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Details of Visit:

Author: Don_2
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 5th. December 2003 Noon
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Sandy?s Northenden, my second visit. It?s very convenient with its own car park. A bit muddy
though. Excellent entrance at the rear which is very discrete. Clean and tidy with friendly staff and a
nice little bar in to waiting area. Very festive as they were just putting up the Christmas decorations.
They forgot the mistletoe
though!
Ushered into the room with the two level bed. Could have possibilities here. Excellent double
shower.

The Lady:

Morgan, mid to late 20's, 5ft 8ins, good looking and a lovely athletic body. Exciting, active and sexy
with it. Lovely dark hair.

The Story:

This is the third time I?ve seen Morgan in the space of a few weeks and reporting again does attract
the wrong impression, but I feel if a working girl goes out of her way to give excellent service, which
is why I?ve paid three frequent visits, she deserves a pat on the back and a bit of praise. The pretty
standard service of GFE and reverse oral etc. were of the usual high order and then having got into
the mish and doggie positions, Morgan suddenly says, ?Lay on your back and I?ll give it you cowgirl
style?. Now this was a first for me, I'd never found the cowgirl position appealing and never really
tried it that way as I couldn?t see very much to it. Boy, was I wrong! Morgan is an excellent exotic
dancer, she?s also very lithe and slightly athletic. The way she moves when doing it cowgirl style is
something to behold. The gyratory hip and groin action was mind blowing. I?ll watch Roy Rogers
films in a totally different light now. In Morgan?s biography on Sandy?s web site Merv suggests you
ask her why she?s called ?Lizard Tongue?. There?s no need to, by the time your whole body has
endured a gentle, sensuous and very tantalizing tongue lashing you?ll know exactly why. I?ll look at
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lizards in a totally different light as well, now. As I?ve said before, I am one of the more mature
clients who likes a lot of GFE with a bit of excitement thrown in and I can?t praise Morgan highly
enough for her
patience, her expertise and the manner in which she accepts the challenge.

Thank you, Morgan, for another super thirty minutes.
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